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of white meats, eggs, cheese, soft vegetables, fruit and milk foods.
Three good meals were taken daily and milk or citrus drinks in
between.

Another X-ray examination was made on 4 November (Fig. 2)
in order to determine as early as possible whether malignancy was
involved or not. The ulcer was seen to be reduced to half its original
expanse and depth, a most gratifying finding.

Two weeks later the patient was allowed home and he then came
in to the consulting rooms regularly for continuance of therapy.
On 4 December 1954 further radiological examination was carried
out (Fig. 3). The report was as follows: 'The gastric ulcer pre
vioUsly demonstrated at a high level on the lesser curvature pos
teriorly was still present, but healing appeared almost complete.'

Subsequent progress has been uneventful and the perfect result
has been attained. The patient is symptom-free and actively
employed, and maintenance therapy consists of 500 mg. of vitamin
C by mouth daily in divided doses. Vitamin C remains our sole
follow-up insura~ce against relapse.

ACTH may, in itself, be dangerous to victims of peptic
ulceration. Combined with liberal dosage of vitamin C
as indicated by Ungar it would at least seem to satisfy
the therapeutic requirements of gastric ulcer and may
do so for uncomplicated duodenal ulcer. At the same
time one's impression is that natural hormones are more
effective than ACTH for duodenal ulcers, which is oruy
another indication of the impression one has that these
ulcers and the gastric variety are representative of two
distinctly different pathologies. What has emerged from
this study is that under no circumstances should we
capitulate in the face of the ulcer assault. A condition
which so consistently reproduces its evolutionary picture
should lend itself to solution.

Assuming as correct that the causative background is
stress and its multitudinous repercussions, anti-stress
agents should supply the therapeutic answer. The first
stage towards success is that we must familiarize our
selves with the background, and the disruption and
distortion of metabolic harmony which is so charac-

teristic of defence failure. Only by so doing may we
position ourselves and organize our curative attack on a
scientific basis.

Recently (December 1954) Selye21 has stated: 'In my.
opinion research on stress will be most fruitful if it is
guided by the theory that we must learn to imitate-and
if necessary to correct and complement-the body's own
autopharmacological efforts to combat the stress factor
in disease.' This is a declaration of therapeutic prophecy
which merits our whole-hearted support and approval
and embodies principles which it has been one's earnest
endeavour to exploit in practical therapy for the past
20 years.
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CLINICAL DIPHTHERIA IN THE NON-EUROPEAN

A. DUBB, M.B., .B.CH.

Waterval Hospital, City Health Department,Johannesburg

Diphtheria is endemic in South Africa, a fact to which
Bokkenheuser and Heymann 1 recently drew attention.
In view of the high incidence of the disease, an assessment
of its present clinical status in the non-European was
considered worthwhile.

Material. This 'study is based on 1,135 cases of
diphtheria (corrected for diagnosis) admitted to Waterval
Hospital, the non-European Isolation Hospital of the
Johannesburg Municipality, during the 3 years 1952-1954.
The cases consisted of 1,017 Bantu, 75 Coloured, 41
Indians and 2 Chinese. Practically every case was
personally seen by the author, and every bed-letter
reconsidered in order to achieve uniformity at least in
the diagnosis and classification of the cases presented.

Seasonal Incidence. During the months December
to May 712 cases or 62 '7% of the cases were admitted.

There were most admissions in January and February.
This appears a constant feature in this country.

Sex Distribution. The cases comprised 631 females and
504 males. The slightly greater -incidence of the disease
amongst females appears to be universal.

Age -Distribution is shown in Table 1. The proportion
of cases under the age of one year, viz. 6·4 %, is more
than 3 times as great as in the London Fever Hospitals
in the years 1895-1914,2 where it was 1 '8%. The figures.
are probably comparable in that they are both taken
from a !f0n-immunized population, viz. that. existing in

. TABLE r. AGE DISTRIBUTION

Age Age
(years) No. % (years) No. %

Under I 72
6'4} 7-11 223 19·6

1-3 199 17·5 45 '6% 11-16 98 8'6
3-5 246 21 ·7 16 and over 106 9'3
5-7 191 16·8 Total 1,135 99·9
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London before the institution of active immunization
and our relatively non-immunized Bantu population:
The proportion of cases in adults is nearly the same
(10 %) in the two series.

Almost half the cases (45 ·6 %) occurred under the age
of 5 years, the under-school age-groups. The London
figure was 41 ·7 %.

The youngest case was one of nasal diphtheria in a
12-day-old infant with a history of 7 days. The youngest
case of faucial diphtheria was in an infant of 6 weeks·
the oldest ~as in a female ~f 60 years. '

History. To obtain an accurate history from an
African adult is notoriously difficult; from an unaccom
panied baby it is impossible. However, information was
obtained in about 340 of the cases. The average duration
of illness before adInission to hospital was 4 days.
Complaints in children were: feeling off-colour, refusal
of feeds, some feverishness and often a sharp dry cough.
Sore throat was only rarely mentioned, and the necessity
of exaInining the throat regularly in a sick child cannot
be over-emphasized. Adults invariably complained of a
sore throat and slight constitutional disturbances. Pain,
however, was usually not severe and had frequently
disappeared even when membrane was still present.

The Type and Severity of Disease is shown in Table IT.
The types of diphtheria were classified as (1) nasal, (2)
faucial, (~) laryngeal, (4) nasal and faucial, (5) .faucial
and laryngeal, (6) nasal, faucial and laryngeal, and (7)
others· (cutaneous, aural, conjunctival and vaginal).

TABLE II. TYPE AND SEVERITY

Type No. % Grade No. %
Nasal 4D 3·6 1st 343 30·2
Faucial .. 887 78 ·1 2nd 390 34·4
Laryngeal .. 20 1 ·8 3rd 4D2 35·4
Nasal and Faucial 95 8·3
Faucial and Laryn-

geal 80 7 ·1
Nasal, Faucial and

Laryngeal 12 I ·1
Others I 0·1

Faucial diphtheria (alone) comprised nearly' 80 % of the
cases, nasal diphtheria (alone) 3 ·5% (40 cases) and
primary laryngeal diphtheria 1 ·8 % (20 cases).

The 'other' types were extremely rare (a single case
of cutaneous diphtheria); although ulCers secondarily
infected from a virulent nasal discharge, and a case of
purulent conjunctivitis secondarily infected in a similar
way, did occur. There were no true cases of aural diph-·
theria, i.e., with membrane in the ear, but there were
cases of chronic otitis harbouring virulent organisms in
their aural dis·charges. /

The severity of the disease was classified in 3 grades,
corresponding to Inild, moderate, severe, by a scheme
which is a slight modification of Banks'3:

Grade 1=membrane on one tonsil, or a small amount
on both.

Grade·2=a larger amount on both tonsils, with (a)
slight involvement only of uvula and pharynx or (b) an
associated nasal or laryngeal involvement, and with
cervical lymphadenitis present..
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Grade 3=(a) membrane involving tonsils, uvula and
pharynx, with an obvious peri-adenitis (bull neck),
unilateral or bilateral, or (b) a severely toxic case,
irrespective of the amount of membrane (the membrane
may already have partially stripped by the time the case
is admitted).

The 3 grades were more or less evenly represented,
with. slightly fewer Inild cases. Grade 1 would comprise
a higher proportion if all early cases were recognized
and admitted to hospital.

Bacteriological proofwas obtained in a disappointingly
small percentage of cases (50%). Apart from faulty
technique in taking the swabs and the delay in bacterio
logical exaInination (steps have since been taken to
rectify these, with a significant improvement in results)
the other factor responsible is the liberal use of anti
biotics before admission. A patient not infrequently has
been treated as a follicular tonsillitis with penicillin for a
few days until diphtheria is suspected, by which time the
chances of obtaining a swab positive for diphtheria have
bec<?me slender. The warning must, therefore, be re
peated that the diagnosis must not depend upon the
bacteriological report. A positive result will confirm,
but its absence will not negate the diagnosis. The onus
rests primarily on the clinician, but Closer ·collaboration
with the bacteriologist will achieve better results.

The Mortality Rate is shown in Table Ill. While in
many other parts of the world the mortality rate has
fallen to between 3-5 %, it was 12 ·3 % in this series. This
is undoubtedly due to the delay in seeking medical atten
tion. Particularly is this the case with adInissions from
the peri-urban areas. Of the 255 cases from outside

TABLE lli. MORTALITY RATE ACCORDING TO AGE

Age (years) Cases Died %
Under 1 72 13 18 ·1
1-3 199 34 17 ·1
3-5 246 39 15·9
5-7 191 23 12·0
7-11 .. 223 26 II ·2
ll-16 98 4 4 ·1
16 and over 106 1 0·9

Total 1,135 14D 12·3

Johannesburg 58 died, a mortality of 22 ·7 %, while of
880 local cases 82 or 9 ·3% died. The mortality is shown
separately for each age-group. It is highest in the
youngest. There follows a steady decrement with each
succeeding age-group until the age of 11 years, when the
decline is sharp. Only one aduit succumbed (a woman),
of toxic myocarditis 8 days after adInission.

Time of Death. Exactly half the deaths, 70 out of 140,
occurred within 48 hours of adInission, and a further 64
(45 ·7%) between the 3rd and 14th days. No deaths took
place later than that, until after the 35th day when 6
(4·3 %) died.

Cause of Death. An acute toxic myocarditis accounted
for 120 (85'7 %) of the deaths, and an associated
broncho-pneumonia for 9 dejiths. Paralysis associated
with a late carditis and broncho-pneurnonia caused 6
deaths, laryngeal obstruction complicated by a broncho-
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pneumonia or a toxic myocarditis 3 deaths, and miliary
tuberculosis and gastro-enteritis I death each.

DIFFERE T1AL DIAG 0515

1. Nasal Diphtheria. Two cases of a non-specific
rhinorrhoea were encountered. Other conditions to
bear in mind are (a) congenital lues, (b) foreign body,
and (c) trauma to the septum from constant nose
picking. (Occurring by itself, the condition is not serious
and no deaths resulted, but it is a common source of
infection.)

2. Faucial Diphtheria
(a) Tonsilitis (254 cases). This is the commonest error

of diagnosis. In the event of any doubt, the case should
be treated as diphtheria. The late Dr. Bayer used to
teach that the mere reaching for a -throat swab was
sufficient indication for the administration of antitoxin.

(b) Stomatitis, including Thrush. Twenty-two cases
were mistakenly admitted as diphtheria. The -exudates
of thrush are more linear, milky white in appearance,
and more diffuse in their distribution in the oral cavity.
A stomatitis is also niore diffuse; it affects the gums,
buccal mucosa and lips and is often associated with a
glossitis.

(c) Syphilitic lesions accounted for 5 admissions. They
were all tertiary-2 cases where the palate was under
going perforation, 2 with secondarily infected congenital
perforations, and 1 with syphilitic granuloma extending
down to the vocal cords.

(d) Tubercuious ulceration was present in 5 cases, in
one of which it was associated with a fiery red pharynx,
resembling an acute streptococcal throat, and in the
others with pseudo-membranous exudates. All had a
high fever and the diagnosis was established radio
logically and by sputum examination. All responded
rapidly to streptomycin, although the pulmonary lesions
require prolonged treatment. .

(e) Tuberculous cervical lymphadenitis was mistaken
for a bull neck in 1 case.

(f) A case with post-nasal drip with an exudate on
the posterior pharyngeal wall posed a diagnostic problem
until an KN.T. consultant established the presence of
carcinoma of the antrum.

3. Laryngeal Diphtheria
Secondary laryngeal diphtheria presents no diagnostic

difficulties. The presence of membrane in the throat is
almost conclusive. The diagnosis of a primary laryngeal
diphtheria is not always easy. ' J

(a) Bacterial laryngitis or acute laryngo-tracheo
bronchitis accounted for 64 cases, 8 of which required
tracheotomy. It is usually accompanied by high fever
and there may be some pharyngeal inflammation. Until
proved otherwise, it should be treated as diphtheritic.
The mortality for those undergoing tracheotomy is high,
owing to the extension of the inflammatory process to
the bronchi and bronchioles.

(b) Broncho-pneumonia (23 cases) was another common
source of error, but unlike the laryngo-tracheitis,
.differentiation is possible and tracheotomy contra-

indicated. Dyspnoea, hoarseness, stridor and restlessness
are signs shared with diphtheria but, in broncho
pneumonia, fever is usually higher, respiration is more
rapid and shallow, and examination of the chest usually
reveals bronchial breathing or crepitations. -

(c) Laryngitis is frequently associated with measles
(20 cases), and may occur before the appearance of the
rash, in which event confusion with laryngeal diphtheria
is possible. A laryngitis occurring during the convalescent
stage of measles is not infrequently diphtheritic. The
association is an accepted entity. There were 6 cases of
measles and laryngeal diphtheria in this series. Trache
otomy may be required in either ,!ondition.

(d) Miliary tuberculosis. One case-was admitted, the
mechanism of the dyspnoea and chest recession being
similar to that in broncho-pneumonia.

(e) A mediastinal mass (I case), subsequently proved
to be leukaemic, was found in a case referred to us as
one of laryngeal obstruction.

(f) A congenital heart lesion, beCause ofdyspnoea and
cyanosis, also gained admission for a case as one of
laryngeal diphtheria.

(g) A case with massive atelectasis of the left lung, due
to an obstruction of the left main bronchus by a tumour,
also presented with dyspnoea and stridor and produced
a suspicion of diphtheria. The effect was similar to
that of a foreign body, for which one must be on guard,
although no cases were discovered in this series.

A retropharyngeal abscess may also produce stridor
and be mistaken for laryngeal diphtheria.

LARYNGEAL DIPHTHERIA

Bayer,4 reviewing the European cases at the Johannesburg
Fever Hospital 1930-37, found 1,291 cases of diphtheria,
of which 242 (18 '7%) were laryngeal and 124 required
tracheotomy. In the present series there were 112 cases
of laryngeal diphtheria (9·9 %), a considerably lower
percentage, but the proportion requiring tracheotomy
was slightly higher (69 cases-61 ·6 % as against 51 ·2 %).
Of the 112, 20 were primary and 92 secondary laryngeal
diphtheria.

The Age Incidence and Mortality of Tracheotomy is
shown in Table IV. Four-fifths of the tracheotomies
were performed on children under the age of 5 years.
At ages above that, operation was not frequently
required, and never over the age of 11. The mortality
was 34·8 %, which compar£s favourably with Bayer's

TABLE IV. TRACHEOTOMY CASES AND MORTALITY ACCORDING TO AGE

Age (Years) Cases Died
Under 1 10 3
1-3 25 8
3-5 21 5
5-7 8 5
7-11 5 3

Total 69 24 (3~·8%)

figure of 33·3 %. Mortality did not appear to be
influenced by the age of the patient. This is contrary
to Bayer's assertion that 'in children under 1 year the
outlook is usually hope!ess'.4 Of 10 cases in this series
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under the age of 1 year, 7 managed to'survive. This may
be due to the prevention ·and treatment of the complica
tion of broncho-pneumonia by antibiotics, which were'
not yet discovered in 1937.

Of the 69 tracheotomies, 30 were performed on bull
neck diphtheria. In spite of the severity of their illness,
almost half-14 cases-survived. Laryngeal obstruction
must be relieved; extreme toxicity is no contra-indication
for operation.

The operation favoured at Waterval Hospital is a'low
tracheotomy done under local anaesthetic.

COMPLI9ATIONS OF DIPHTHERIA

The toxins have a specific action on the heart, kidney,
and nerve tissue, producing respectively a carditis,
nephritis and neuritis. ;

Carditis
This was the most important complication. It probably'

occurs even more frequently than can be detected clinical
ly or with an electrocardiograph.

Signs detected clinically were: tachycardia or brady
cardia, extrasystoles, a weak first heart sound followed
by splitting of the sounds, a systolic murmUr, gallop
rhythm.

E.C.G. changes were: slurring of the QRS complex,
depressed S-T segments, inverte<;i T waves, and biz.arre
pictures of conduction defects and bundle-branch block.

Prognosis. The majority of deaths were due to peri
pheral circulatory failure, associated with an acute toxic
myocarditis. These deaths took place before the 14th
day, but with the onset of paralytic complications there
was a recurrence of signs (late carditis).

A gallop rhythm is of prognostic significance. Of 25
cases in whom a gallop rhythm was, recorded, 9 died
~rly on of an acute toxic myocarditis, while 13 developed
palatal or pharyngeal paralysis, of whom a further 3
died. Half the cases with a gallop rhythm therefore
died, and only 3 of the survivors did not suffer further
<:omplications.

A marked bradycardia, due to heart block, where the
-rate dropped to below 60/min, was also usually fatal.

Congestive cardiac failure developed in 5 cases, the
,earliest 5 days.after admission, the latest 37 days. There
-were 2 deaths, one on the 8th day, the other on the 40th,
ihe latter following the onset of a pharyngeal paralysis.
Digitalis was used in 3 cases, 2 of whom recovered.
The death was in a case which emerged successfully
from congestive cardiac failure occurring on the 18th
,day, only to suffer a relapse on the 40th day, coincident
-with pharyngeal paralysis. Digitalis is not indicated in
ihe arrhythmias of diphtheria, but its judicious use in a
·case with progressive congestive cardiac failure is
.occasionally life saVing..
.Renal Complications

Albuminuria, the presenting feature of toxic nephritis,
'was found in 114 cases (10%). A number of cases died
before a urine examination could be made. The presence
.of albuminuria is an indication of the severity of the
illness. Forty-four (38.6 %) of those with albuminuria
.died, and of the survivors a further 36 developed paraly-

sis, with 4 deaths amongst them. Only lout of every 3
cases with an albuminuria, therefore, escaped death or
other severe complications.

Oliguria and anuria were usually due to peripheral
circulatory failure, anuria invariably having -a fatal
termination.

Neuritis

Ocular and facial palsies were each only noted in
2 cases and in themselves were not serious. Palatal
paralysis occurred in 70 cases, an incidence of 6 ·2 %.
Twenty went on to develop pharyngeal paralysis, 5 of
whom progressed to respiratory paralysis. Three cases
required an artificial respirator (iron lung), with 1 death.
Of the 70 cases, 6 died (a mortality of only 8·6 %),
5 of an associated broncho-pneumonia and toxic myo
carditis, while the 6th contracted an acute miliary tuber
culosis, which proved fatal.

Some of the cases with palatal, and all with pharyngeal
paralysis had a generalized peripheral neuritis, the lower
limbs being affected more than the upIJer. Though
convalescence was protracted, recovery was invariable
and complete (excluding, of course, the 6 deaths.)

Time ofOnset. ' The earliest onset of a palatal paralysis
was the 8th day after admission, and the latest the 50th.
The average was the 34th day. Pharyngeal and respira
tory paralysis occurred in quick succession.

Age Distribution. No case of paralysis occurred
under the age of 1 year, and only 1 in an adult. It was
the older children who were most commonly affected.

Bull Neck

This is being considered under a separate heading in
order to assess the prognosis. There were 296 cases
classified as bull-neck (26 ·1 % of admissions) with 108
deaths, a mortality of 36 ·2 %. Paralytic complications
occurred in 55 cases (18'6 %), including 5 who died.
In summary, 1in every 4 admissions was a bull-neck case.
Of every 6 bull-neck cases, 2 died, 1 developed paralysis,

'and 3 suffered no further complications. For non
bull-neck cases of grade-3 severity the figures were
slightly lower, the mortality rate being 28·3 % and
paralytic complications 13·2 %.

TREATMENT OF DIPHTHERIA

Since the introduction of antitoxin no great strides have
been made in the treatment of this preventable disease.
The dose of antitoxin used varies from 40,000 to 120,000
units according to the severity of the disease, irrespective
of the age of the patient. It is given in one dose and is
only repeated if, on reassessment, it appears that the
severity was originally under-estimated. Reactions to
serum are very rarely encountered in the non-European.
. In this series, ACTH and penicillin were used as

.adjuncts, but one cannot say that the mortality was
appreciably influenced. Their use is nevertheless recom
mended.

In 1952, vitamin B 12 was tried prophylactically in an
attempt to reduce the number of paralytic complications,
and therapeutically once paralysis had already developed.
The results did not appear sufficiently encouraging to
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warrant a large-scale trial, and its use was subsequently
abandoned.

The arrival on the scene, however, of erythromycin
has been an advance in the treatment of the persistently
positive case or carrier. Penicillin, aureomycin and
terramycin had only moderate success in eliminating the
diphtheria bacillus. Blute5 reported the use of erythro
mycin in 3 acute cases and 1 carrier, with the immediate
disappearance of the bacilli. Since June 1954 we have
used it in 20 cases who had persistently positive swabs
despite the use of other antibiotics. In every case
negative swabs were returned in 24 hours and continued
negative.*

PROGNOSIS

Once the toxin has become fixed to the cells, little can be
done to influence the course .of the disease, but by
careful assessment the probable complications can be
anticipated. On admission the case is classified according
to severity. In grade I, no complications need be expect
ed. In grade 2, less than 1%will not proceed uneventfully
(1 death, and 2 with paralysis outof 390 cases). In grade
3 the chances of a bull-neck case are only slightly graver
than those of non-bull-neck cases. One-third of the
cases will die, and of the survivors about one-quarter
will develop further complications. If a gallop rhythm
or an albuminuria are present, paralytic complications
can be expected to follow. If the case survives the 14th
day, it stands a good chance of recovery. The next
danger period is in the 5th week, with the onset of a
palatal paralysis, often heralded by a spike in temperature
or a listless appearance in a child who has previously
been cheerful and playful. Between the acute and
paralytic phases the patient often appears quite well,
but the prognosis must remain guarded. If palatal
paralysis clears before the development of a pharyngeal

* Subsequently we have experienced 2 cases in whom there
was a delay of 72 hours after using erythromycin.

paralysis, no further complications are likely to follow.
If the patient survives, recovery is complete.

CONCLUSION

The tragedy is the large number of cases which made the
writing of this article possible. In most other countries,
the scourge of diphtheria has disappeared. In South
Africa the battle scarcely seems to have begun. The
answer is not in finding a better therapeutic agent;
the answer is in prophylaxis. The weapon has been in
our hands now for many years, but active immunization
is still not practised on a sufficiently large scale. Smallpox
has practically been eliminated through compulsory
vaccination. Similar legislation is required to enforce
immunization of all infants against diphtheria.

SUMMARY

1,135 cases of diphtheria in the non-European are
presented, with a case mortality of 12·3 %, decreasing
with age. The differential diagnosis of each type of
diphtheria, and the incidence and prognosis of the major
complications, are discussed. Mention is made of the
use of erythromycin in eliminating the diphtheria
bacillus from a case or carrier. The high incidence of
the disease is stressed, and a plea is made for legislation
enforcing immunization.

Thanks are due to Dr. B. Gaylis, Medical Superintendent, for
advice, and to Dr. J. W. Scott Millar, the Medical Officer of Health,
Johannesburg, for permission to publish this article.
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NEPHRITIS IN THE BANTU

K. 1. FURMAN, B.Sc., M.B., B.CH. (RAND), M.R.C.P.E.

Late Medical Registrar, Baragwanath Non-European Hospital, Johannesburg

Clinical patterns of nephritis are commonly encountered
in Bantu patients (Hennesey, Gelfand). Literature on
the subject, however, is scanty, and much of what is
written is difficult to interpret in the light of the more
modern classifications of nephritis.

At the present time the classification suggested by
Ellis (1942), is regarded as being the most practical,
with the separation of nephritis cases into types I and JI.
lt is important to realize when applying this classification
that although the two types appear clinically and patho
logically as different entities they are not entirely sepa
rate diseases (Ellis, 1949). Mixed types are encountered,
and not infrequently there is a transition of type JI into
type I (Davson and Platt, Allen, Enticknap and Joiner).

An analysis of the records of 220 cases of nephritis in
Bantu patients admitted to the Baragwanatb Non
European Hospital during the 5-year period from
I January 1948 to 31 December 1952 was compared with

'the records of 168 cases of nephritis in European patients
admitted to the Johannesburg Hospital and the Trans
vaal Memorial Hospital for Children over the same
period. (The Baragwanath Hospital caters for non
European patients of all ages; the Johannesburg
Hospital for European patients over the age of 14 years
and the Transvaal Memorial Hospital for European
children under the age of 14 years. The admission rates
for European and non-European patients at these
hospitals are sufficiently similar to allow of comparison.)




